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NO. 25BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1877.
THE EXHIBITION.

VOL. 5- "A word, only a w^T^t the <mt«e. j U held £* TT.
The Ayrshire cowb are very «ne, «nd corne dHïcn forB v|git it „ he
chieffy from Truro and Paradise. rh® " would vigit a ninscnm, bnt the whole snb- 
PIllation of Halifax County ** w®*' °' iect i, strange to him. He has no previona
Uined by Mr. jack's beautiful Belle * ££““£*«, farming or farm products,
Avondale . „ Professor and wanders about listlessly, quite unablo

XZZXZZ. —-, sSSa&is aapss^sgtasville is all agog with excitement at here reprasentea y pe w Change the venue to a country town,
having charge^fthls year's exhibition,and w0'gdfp"t£° ^,d ofyvf„jtors—it is awful, and everything else is changed. The«*“ 
it is all the more excited that it is plain overfi„wJiuto all the .nr- hibition is an education. The P«>p e of

a;a;,£,“«ïK."ti;£rs:building as designed was large enough, it can be found for everybody. the interest they display In examining the
was thought, to contain all the exhibits exhibits, compared with the listless apa-
that would be forwarded, but to the disrray qqvERNOR ARCHIBALD'S SPEECH, thy of the average citisen, shows^ that an 
of the committee, a dismay tempered by c_.naiK_ exhibition of this kind ^ country >■
evident thatibeèntriés'^ould prove™!» No one could visit this fine county ^t , made these remarks from no de- 
mùch for the capacity. The building is in any season of the year without being charm- gir, t0 oppose a feeling which I know ex- 
the shape of a parallelogram, three stories ed with its appearance. This jsts In Halifax, and which sometimes has
high 1U feet long, by 90 feet breadth over its extent, from here to Annapolis, P«»c“t® foand exprcMlon in the Halifax press, and
alf the main buying itself being 61 feet to the eye of the visitor obvions marks of that too Tery recently. I make them be-
wide and the two aisles 14 feet wide each, the comfort and prosperity of the >nhnbi- c,nse the conviction of their truth is toro- 
At tlie northern end is the main entrance, tante. The mountain ranges which shut ed apon me by what 1 saw at Iruro last 
over which rises a 60 feet tower, from the valley in on eith' d.i keep off the rude ywlr and what I see here now. 
which a fine view of tiie grounds and the Waste âr.d . nsnre u ciuaie note equable ' But while it is so, I feel none the less, 
surrounding country is obtained. The to- and genial than is to be found in any other thlt thc country people owe a deep debt of 
î«l cos!wr*over $7OOO the ground, ten part of Nova Scotia. Iu this favored re- gratitude to Halifax for the good

costing $1 000 • the building $3,700 gion your people are, as they ought to be, §nne To the city we owe the first ira- 
sheds and fences over $3,000. On the pioneers of agricultural improvement, pui9e given to the subject—to the effort»

(hf rilht hand side of the galestbe cattle and there is no need of any further evi- the many enlightened and intelligent 
and ^lorse^sheds begin iami stretch away dence than what is afforded by the stylo of gen,lem»n of Halifax who were the pion- 
Ô^/tothe we.teroend. of the grounds cultivation, by the dwellings and farm es- in this c&nse, we may trace the orig- 
To tbtfeft me the public exhibits and the tablishments which strike the eye m pass. , the improvement and progress al- 
awrlcidtnral implements over which stands ing through the country, to show that ti e renJ). made, and if circumstances have

Srattte&ss.vs cftasssristttsyw ssassaKSW®*srsasaa i:.-.ag&atss
„ sïÆïJr * s» a sarrs- va

wealth. When one r ads the sad story of tion muet t* brought to the place of the 
the people to whom this inheritance once prodncts, not the products to the place of 
belonged, told even in the prosaic flics inhibition.
among the Provincial archives, saved, by i am afraid I have dwelt too long on 
the bye, from destruction by one of yonr mtttters exterior to the Exhibition, but I 
own citizens, one feels some doubt bow far fee| gome delicacy in intruding upon the 
we have a right to be here at all. When domain of practical rmers, particular- 
we read in the light of the glowing verses j when there are present so many gentle- 
of Longfellow, when we follow him to the men thoroughly acquainted with the sob- 
homely lives and primitive simplicity and . ^ some of whom, I understand, are to 
disastrous fate of the gentle race who were ^dress the audience. 
driven away from here at the point of the There are one or two salient points only 
sword, with their paths lighted up by the on wbjch I would venture to touch. It 
flames of their own dwellings set on fire by wou|d seem that at the great Exhibition 
the soidery, one cannot help suspecting, Qf 1354, when, to give a character and ele- 
that there is a serious flaw in our title ; but vsyon ^ the enterprise,the exhibition was 
if we are usurpers we have at least the hejd within the Provincial Building and 
merit of the best of that class, and have grounds at Halifax, there was a desire tn 
endeavored by using our advantage in the coIlect beet samples of produce and of 
best interests of the country to wipe out the btock> Dr. Forrester was the guiding spi- 
recollection of the deficient title by which r-t 0f the hour and devoted to the task all 
we hold them. We are obliged, when we ^ energy which distinguished that able 
encroach on the aboringinal title, to eg- an<j cxceucnt man. With all the efforts 
cuse ourselves in the same way, and if we use, there could not be found for
can only lose the recollection of how we exhibition on the occasion a cingle spel* 
came by this beautiful valley, we may Air- men Qf thorough-bred stock. This was 
ly say that it could not bave fallen into onjy 23 years ago. Gradually one after 
the hands of a finer or more energetic or another was introduced. They increased 
intelligent population than its present own- an(j multiplied, and at this moment I tin
ners. The people of this county have done jerstand there arc scattered over the Prov- 
much to promote agricultural and horticnl-< \nce 8ome 350 of these animals, with ra
turai improvement. I congratulate you on gigterc<i pedigrees. If this rate of progress 
the fine exhibition about to be opened, and contjnueg /and vou will see it is a geome- 
from what I have already seen I may un- triml rate> j* the rate of the horse shoe 
dertake in advance to pronounce its sue- nail of the school books) in a few years 
cess. fine cattle will be the rule instead of the

A curious idea seems to have prevailed exceptj0n. Men will no longer waste their 
ia this Province as to the place where Pro- tjm„ and labor and fodder tending and feed- 
vincial Agricultural Exhibitions should be ça^le, which can never can yield sat** 
held. Up to 1876 all took place at Hali- ^factory returns, but will rear animals, that 
fax. It was assumed they could be held u miiker8 or butter makers or beef pro- 
nowhere else with any chance of success, ducers, will at the same cost yield a much 
and on four several occasions from 1854 to £ncreaged return. At the present moment, 
1874 with an average recesss of fire years, the milk, butter and cheese produced by 
that idea was acted on. Last year for the 50 000 farmers in Nov» Sootia is something 
first time there was what our friends at the very considerable. Add to it the amount 
south of us call a “ new departure:* The cf butcher’s meat annually consumed in 
exhibition held at Truro was the first prac- tfae province, and it is easy to see what a 
tical protest against the old doctrine ; it a ]arge sum would be added to the annual 
was a most effective one, and here comes value of the productions of the country by 
another which gives the “ coup de grace a change which would, at no cost, make, a 
to the already tottering notion. _ e very considerable increase in the quantity 

In fact the condition of things is entire- ftnn qUaHty of these articles, 
ly changed of late years. In thc early his- fphe same observations apply to other 
tory of the country most of the intelli- kind8 cf live stock. and we may look for 

and all of the wealth was confined to gome improvement in other farm produce,
although not at the same rate of progess— 
good qualities of seed, good qualities of 
vegetables, careful culture of land, exten
sive drainage, heavy manuring, all march
ing on together. Of one thing we may 
rest assured, that the man who excels in 
any one of these particulars will not be 
wanting in any other. It is of the very 
nature of a struggle for improvement that 
it is not exceptional. Excellence attained 
in one department encourages effort in 
another, and the chances are that tho 
Armer who has the finest herd of cows or 
the finest flock of speep will drive to 
church or to market with the best horse 
and clad in the finest homespun : and, 
when he comes back to dinner, will sit 
down to the best meal, with bread of the 
whitest flour, spread with the yellowest 
butter, and his tea made palatable with 
the richest cream.

But it is not necessary to draw on the 
Imagination for a picture of the future. 
The present condition of agriculture, par
ticularly in the older and more advanced 
counties, is such as we need not be asham
ed of. Contrasted with what it was a few 
years ago, we may well be proud of it If 
we have made great advances, if the inter
est in agriculture already created, gives us 
assurance of a still steady advance onward 
we owe it largely to the influence of such 
exhibitions as these. It would be difficult 
to measure tho good they have already 
done, and if farmers arc now proud of 
their calling—if they feel that they are 
engaged in a pursuit, as dignified as it is 
attractive—if they find they are no longer 
the Helots of modern life—the hewers of 
wood and drawers of waters—if they con
sider themselves and arc considered by 
others, to be elevated to rank—to be what 
Lord Beaeonfield calls a “ territorial demo
cracy,” they are largely indebted for this 
improved position to the better views 
which exhibitions like this have created 
and diffused. You farmers therefore owe 
it to your order to do all you can to en
courage them. Your presence here in such 
large numbers to-day shows you are not 
insensible of this duty and affords the only 
reward which is sought by those gentle
men who have devoted their energies to 
this work. It gives me 
again to congratulate them 
which crowns their labors today.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
FLOUR,FLANNELSWrcMy pmitor, FLOUR. THK OPENING CEREMONIES.

PUBLISHED

Ei'cry Wednesday at Bridgetown. 

SAKCT0N and PÎPEB, Proprietors.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

from To-BLANKETS! ^Too am
CHOICE CANADIAN FLOOR,TTTHJTS LANCASHIRE FLANNELS ; VV WHITE MEDIUM do; 

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE -rio do fine ; 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC : 
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINUS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ; 
SCARLET MEDIUM do:
YELLOW LANCASHIRE;
GREEN do;
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN ; 
INDIGO BLUE. TWILLED 
SCARLET SAXONY ;
COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY 
A.ML.UCN WHITE,GREY,SCA

FALCONER & WHITMANTfrms ov Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if qft paid within six 
months, $2.00.

which will be sold at the Lowest Cash Priee. 
Warranted to be good or no sale. Also :

50 bbls. American torn Meal.
A. ELLIOTT. 

n!7 tf
JOHN GULIVAN.

are now manufacturing

Monuments <£ 
Gravestones

Advertising Rates.

One Inch —First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12* cents ; one month, 
$1.0*0 i two months, $V50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six mouths, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ;l 
three months, $3.50; six months, 6.00 ri 
twelve months $10.00.

Hale Column.—First insert*'on, $4.50;. 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 : two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A COLUMN.—First insertion, $8 .§0 ; each | 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
mouths, $18.00; three month»,$25.00; six | 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will bo charged 26 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation ;

Port George, Aug. 19th, ’77 
Ageut at Middleton......:

TRY 1HE
ZDTTZFFZKlHvIlsr

Of Italian and American Marble.>>!

also :
AND THK Mb ail Freestone Mirants.ACADIA TWIST, 

TOBACCOBLANKETS ! Having emoted Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed s 

Steam Factory, we am gmpamd to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

Ya Gi.« ns a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. 
nsKiiL raLOOxen.

it ha»

White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY
I

And you will not want any 
setter.f. 6. LAWTON, OLDHAM WHITMAN

Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.

U. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.St. John, K» JR.

Oct. 17th, 76. n27
à

ONION BANK OF HALIFAX, GLASS! GLASS! ern

Nom-SMf
penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attesd to, within six

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
Halifax, at City rate#. WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

STERLING EXCHANGE --------
_ „„„„ , The trade supplied en reasonable terms at
BOUGHT and SOLD. B Gr.maln g,.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL
BLAKSLEE A WHITENECK. 

sept30 y

Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap 
rates.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. 1000 THX EXTERIOR VIEW.

It ia Impossible, even after two or three 
pilgrimages round the grounds, varied by 
frequent and rapid flights from pointed 
horns backed by muscles of steel and from 
iron shod hooft,suddenly elevated into the 
air in close proximity with one's nose, to 
give a fair idea of the number and beauty 
of the cattle exhibited. Horns, home 
everywhere ; noble crest» of prancing 
horses ; rotund sheep careering in panic- 
stricken flocks, huge pigs grunting their 
satisfaction and dissatisfaction—beef e- 
nough to feed the Russian armies and horses 
enough to mount all the cavalry in the 
world ; spanking pairs and single teams 
dashing about in every direction ; cracking 
of whips, calls of owners, cries of atten
dants, a bustle, a noise, rising at times al
most to a row—so much for outside pre
parations.

mediate payment to ___
- MARIA G. MORSE, ndmx.,

ISAAC P. MORSE, ednir. 
Bridgetown, April 25th, '77.

L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERSSt. John, IV. B.

CONSUMPTION CURED
A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ae- 

_A- live practice, having had placed in hi, 
bands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
anil permanent cure of

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS,Jan. 10 n38 tf S. R. FOSTER & SOS’SWarlant & Man NEW QLASQOW, N. 8.
Manufacturers of Portable k StationaryConsumption,Asthma, Bronohitia, Catarrh,

siSjasjasaÆSyV
era in thousand, of casea feels it *utF *° 
make it known to his suffering feMpws. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a eonscienttons de-
^ ^Thargk. a™

recipe, with fi.U directions for preparing and 
Buccessfnlty nsing. Sent by return mad by 
addressing with stamp, naming this P*P”; 

DR- C. STEVENS, Box 86. Brockville, Ont.

STANDARD

Nail, Shoe Noil A Tack Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for
Canada Paper Co.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Engines and Boilers.
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pump*» Steem Pipe,

Steam and Water Goa*es,
Brawi Corks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Caps.
n34 tf

THE SCENE INSIDE.•i ?? '
Oct. 16th, 76. 6mn27 Within the building the Babel le even 

worse. Apple», potatoes, crabs, carrot», 
pumpkin», tomatoes, beet», turnip», cab- 
bilges, squash, are apparently showering 
down on to the table» already covered with 
a» magnificent a display of froit as man 

wish to see. Barrel» everywhere, bas- 
kete where barrel» arc not, boxes in the 
intervals and bags to fill up odd cornera. 
Flowere, huge plants, notably a magnifi
cent oleander in bloom shown by W. Eaton, 
the Secretary,appear here and there.Round 
the galleries, hook-mats, quilts, counter
panes, woolwork, lace, waving In the air 
ike banners and tapestries on the balcon

ies of a Venetian palaaso. J ndgee rushing 
hither and thither, seeking their “ ttird 
man,” aa lively an occupation as looking 
for a needle In a haystack ten acres in ex
tent ; exhibitors bundling in their 
and hastening their arrangements ; carpen
ters hammering aa if for dear life ; com
mittee men howling ont directions—a 
tumult inconceivable.

shall it then be imputed to blame that 
the notee of a first visit paid at such a 
time are not as copious as the moetlax 
newspaper man could wish 7 Such as they 
are, you have them condensed below, the 
exhibits in the main building only being 
sketched, for until a moment of peace can 
be obtained,it is useless to try for many 
particulars. Let, then, those exhibitors 
who are not named in this very prelimi
nary notice forgive the scribe and live in 
hope ol seeing their possessions immortal
ized in “ the best journal” in the Pro
vince.

The visitor who enters by the manj en- 
hefore him the band gallery

l^fuïï*

CARD. deoS'76

gortrç.

TO DRIVE CRIST KILLS, FACTORIES, StC
JOHN WELSH, Agent........Amherst, N.S.

* kSfS&M. = | M&TM
—m Waterous Bmglae Works Co..BEAxtroM». Orr

can

A HARVEST HYMN.»
ESTABLISHED 1849.

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO

BY JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Once more the liberal year laughs out 

O’er richer stores than gems of gold : 
Once more with harvest-song and shout 

Is nature's bloodless triumph told.

Our common mother rests and sings,
Like Ruth, among her gathered sheaves; 

Her lap is full of goodly things,
Her brow is bright with autumn leaves.

0 favors every year made new !
O gifts, with rain and sunshine sent 1 

The bounty over-runs our due,
The fullness shames our discontent.

We shut our eyes, the flowers bloom on ;
We murmur, but the corn-cars fill ;

We choose the shadow, but the sun • 
That cast it shines upon upon it still.

God gives us with our fertilejsoil 
The power to make it Eden-fair,

And richer fruits to crown our toil 
Than summer-weeded islands bear.

GILBERT’S LANE

dyeworks,(Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

.•State where you saw this advertisement.
ST. JOHN, N B. wares

DR. WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICI Ft.

for Seminal Weaknessfiper- 
'matorrkea,lmpoUnfv, and^^, 
all diseases that follow as^B p 
a sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Loss of Memory, Unkoer-A 
sal Lassitude, Pain in théSgLm 
Bade, Dimness of , —

Beforetaxing. Premature Old Age, and After Taking, many otheï diseases that lead to Insanity or Con
sumption and a Premature Grave. Price, $1 
per package, or six packages for $5, by mail free of 
postage. Full particulars In our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WM. GRAY A CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
For ?al j by all Druggists. W. W. Chesley, 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
cetown, Agents.

TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
A. goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, ai d Vests, rf*c, dre, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Proprietor.T. F. RAYMOND 
( sept 73 y

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER
Halifax. There the first impulse was giv
en to agricultural progress. There Sir 
John Young, many years ago, struck the 
Dote of improvement. He was powerfully 
aided bv the then Lieutenant Governor, 
Lord Dalhousie. It soon became the fash
ion among the rich people of the city to 
affect to be farmers. Many of them dilel-
tante farmers on a small scale,notwithstand
ing the unfavorable soil and climate of the 
Peninsula, contributing much of which 
was shown in the exhibitions of 1853 and

A. L. LAW.
in gold and silver. 

also, manufacturer or

CARRIAGE ft HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St.......St.John, N.B

septSO y
Ayer’s Dental ISTotice. trance secs

from which the speakers will this after
noon address the assemblage. That does 
not long occupy his attention, for spread 
out before him is a wonderful collection of

Thank Heaven, instead, that freedom’s arm ^Yrunrdng alongth* length of the walls 
Can change a rugged soil to gold,— Qf ,he aigle, groaning under the weight 

That brave and generous lives can warm, of hundreds of Gravensteins, Nonpareils,
A clime with northern ices cold. Pearmains, Emperor Alexandri, Pommes

Grises, Cbebucto Beauties,Chenangoes and 
the numberless varieties of the genos ap
ple. On the left are two long tables, or 
stage tables rather,both filled with roots of 
all kinds, beets, turnips, cabbages .melons,
aauash and monster pumpkins. On the no cause __
rie ht two similar tables, the one bearing entered npon a course of improvement 
the varieties of apples the other potatoes under circumstances which insured success, 
and collections ofapnles. On the Eastern His employment was the source of his live- 

Samuel McKean, Esq., returned home sidt, and at the Northern end are the offices, lihood, not the amusement of his leisure 
yesterday, after a three weeks absence in compri,jng , Committee Boom, a Press moments. His success was not a matter 
Newfoundland, where he has been looking R £ an<f the Secretary’s Room, all open- of indifference, or the merT “L,
nto the mérite of a copper mine which be “““toeacl, other. And here it should idle hour; it was “d

and his associates are engaged in develop- h/nutcd that the committee have paid par- pensible reward of hi.o»°“ ’‘he “RgS?1 f 
ing The mine is situate on Green Bay ticular attention to the wants of the press, stay of his family. In this cooditlon ot 
(cast coast of Newfoundland), and only provi<jing a special room and giving every things progress and improvement 
about six miles from the celebrated Bett s , jlity cvcn to having a post office on the rapid, bot U never seems to .-bibition 
Cove Mine, out of which Mr. Ellershausen gronn^ and a postman to bring and take to “r^y the pl^ for « «h b.tion 
and others are making millions. About |way mail matter. diotidbe the one in^ch atle«Atocon
15 men have been at work prospecting The galleries are reached by two flights vemence, could be asrembled a body of
during the summer, with results which are ofeasy steps. The eastern gallery con- people interested in agriculture
eminently satisfactory. An immense body t(dng the grein and field seeds, which are prodocte of tbelr tMI
of copper has been found and proved—its f eicep,ional quality and beauty, the Take Halifax M “ ^ ? nf a fannine
full extent not exactly defined, but very woo1en exhibits and saddlery. The show °.f J”1**8- fi“d,m CertL?nWera
great, as it is traced over half a mile. The Qf thQ 0xfor(i Mills Manufacturing Co. is, population do you find? X J
quality is superior to that of the Betts’ a3utm\,/ae,le princepr-the company cx- few in the city or d in ®
Cove Mine, which is noted for ite purity. hibit 60 different kinds of cloth, tweeds on its iron-bound
A shaft has already been sunk to the depth home9puns, fulled cloths, flannels, twilled 68 east T” c Jtre a^d a radius
of SO feet, and at least 25 men will be at and plkin shirtings, blankets, yarns all of “iTf'rSsh a
work here from this time forward. The excellence. The Union Mannfactnr- of thirty milesaronnd either tMMn 
prospect for developing an enormous cop- ing Co. ul,o make a good display The popuUtion in 0 ^ evcry
per property is excellent, and people ne«d * ^ have just been awarded me- extent of some 25,000.0f these ev y
not be surprised to hear of a third such da|g apsd a diplome at the Australian man or woman is the husband or wite or

steamer empress

F—ssüiÆtJ rr.£:
Jb and Halifax and intermediate station», such w»s œyPcondtiioo wher i rom. sponge. npRmnne and formidable cheeses. But of new law will obtain in respect of those ex-

‘ „ -J c„ Halifax KXSMlS1' - * ■’ S - - j. - S Jj. n-
Avery, Brown & Co., Halltax No (reight weiv«l morning of sailing. nnd™g,ix acres In this extended subdi- fiags^ Capt Taro, of South Horton, «^iteted another very4- • Wholesale Agenta. *°r W» Bfth.rate# «te., aimir te g^HfiamSmepHiniraMALfiAIAMa | vision of land under culture, consists her having charge of this part of the decora- Ehe  ̂ Agricultural exhibition

apis 8MAA^tsf3A9Drok^t. ««« **»»:«“ —--------- --- | ^cultura! prosperity. |«ons. ..

Who murmurs at his lot to-day ?
Who scorns his native fruit and bloom ? 

Or sighs for dainties far away,
Beside the bounteous board of home ?

Cherry Pectoral MORSE & PARKER,
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,Barristers-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
SEAI» ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Before the exhibition of 1868 took place- 
and even more so before that of 1874, the 
country had undergone an entire change. 
The dilettante farm :r of the Peninsular had 
almost disappeared ; the market farmer 
took his place. Meanwhile tbo practical 

in the interior on

informs his friendsFor Diseases of the OULD respectfully 
VV that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,Throat and Longs,

J. G. H. Parish.L. 8. Mossx,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, '76. ly

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th '77.

snob as Coughs, Colds, farmer had grown up 
soil and in climate suited to agriculture. 
He had acquired wealth ; he possessed in
telligence, and began to feet that he had 

to he ashamed of bis calling. He

And let our altars, wreathed with flowers 
And piled with fruits, awake again 

Thanksgivings for the golden hours,
The early and the latter rain._______

n36
Three Trips a Week.

A*hm*|sT. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
STEAMER “ EMPRESS,."

Whooping Cough,

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

13,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,300, exceeding by 3,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 3,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Ite Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
incteasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

"THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

«
Bronchitis, A VALUABLE MINING PROPERTY.

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures It has produced during the 
last half century, ia a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there sre persons, publicly
known,who have been restored frees stermhte and
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by IBuae.
All who have tried it,acknowledgelteenperiority;
»'n(l where Its virtues are known, noone hesitates Until further notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS" «to what medicine to emp.oy to reffievs the dto-1 wiU^.ave ^U’f'rIDA?

and suffering peculiar to pulmonary a too- fQr Digby aD(j Annapolis, connecting with 
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in- Expre88 Trains W. «fc A. Railways for and 

-piixsf and performs rapid cures of the from Kentville, Windsor, Halifax, etc., and 
mHdervarietlee of bronchial disorder, a. weli a. RETURN ON SAME DAYS. 
th« «<™ fo-midable direroes of the lungs FARE.-St. John to Halifax,

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress- do do Annapolis.................. 2.00
tog diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of do. do. Digby........................  l-5«
Childhood it is invaluable ; for, by It» timely ueo, Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return 
multitudes me rescued rod restored to health. 6-od for on. week (l.t olros.) .........

This medicine gains friends sA every ** S/ÏSÏS
the cures it is constantly producing are too re- application at head office, 
markable to be forgotten. Me fhmUy ahould he rr SMALL A HATHEWAY,
without it, and those who have wee used it U Dock street,
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effect».

For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly ex seated at the ottee 
of this p» nr.

CATARRHM here Wen entirely cored by Constitd- 

* *i*ARDINIG - B»oanrm«, Our.

7.50

great pleasure 
in the snccesi

St. John, N. B., April 2nd 77. Speeches were also delivered by Sir Wau 
Young and Col. Laurie.

Beautiful White Finish.—A beautiful 
finish may be given to parlors or extra 
work in houses, by mixing zinc white in 
white damar varnish. This forms the 
china gloss of commerce.

PBEPABXD BY

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
■y The longer linseed oil used for 

painting is kept the better, both in regard 
important to its drying qualities and its transpar

ency.
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